When design and function come together... you get FUSION!

By SWAN

**Tight contacts — guaranteed!**
Superior tooth separation force through advanced engineering and material selection guarantees perfect contacts every time.

**Ideal anatomy!**
Soft-Face™ silicone ring tips with enhanced marginal ridge anatomy hug the pre-contoured dead-soft matrices to the tooth for flash free, perfectly contoured restorations.

**Simplified technique!**
Composi-Tight® 3D Fusion™ is packed with features like easy ring stacking, over-thethrow placement and Ultra-Grip™ anti-ring slip extensions that make system use intuitive and frustration free.
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**About SWAN**
Guided by over 6 years of experience in the medical sales and marketing industry in the MENA region, with a main focus on the GCC region, SWAN is the partner of choice for all partners who aim to provide a novel, high quality and innovative medical solution in the region.

Established in Dubai in 2016, SWAN drives to successfully provide access to an innovative medical solution and improve health and quality of life of patients across the region. Our current main focus is Dentistry. We at SWAN aim to be one of the largest distributors of dental merchandise and technology leaders for dental practices in the GCC region.

**Contact**
Mazaya Business Avenue
Dubai, UAE
Mob: +971 (0) 5 28538713
E-mail: info@swanmedsupply.com
Web: www.swanmedsupply.com
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**PROMEDICA**

Highest quality made in Germany

Glass ionomer luting cement
- Highly biocompatible, low acidity
- Continuous fluoride release
- Precision due to microfine firm thickness
- Transparency for an aesthetic result

Self-curing calcium hydroxide paste
- For indirect pulp capping and linings under dental filling materials
- Efficient working time in combination with a short setting time in the mouth
- Bacteriostatic
- Antimicrobial effect due to a high pH value
- Contains 26% calcium hydroxide
- Preservation of vitality due to pulp recovering

Temporary crown & bridge material
- Less than 5 min. processing time
- Strong functional load
- Perfect long-term aesthetics
- Excellent biocompatibility

Visit www.promedica.de to see all our products
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